
A HUMAN RELATION COLUMN WHEREIN THE TROUBLED 
IN MIND AND HEART CAN $ E E K COUNSEL AND GUIDANCE 

Note:—Don’t worry needlessly when your mind I* weighted down with worry 
end yon feel the need of guidance, and the counsel of an understanding friend 
please write. Your problem will be analyzed in the paper free just include a 

•lipping of the column with your letter. For a “private reply" send 25c for 
ABBE'S 1944 INSPIRATIONAL READING. With such Reading, yon will receive 
free a personal letter ef sound and constructive advice analyzing three (I) ques- 
tions. Please send a stamped (Sc) envelops for your confidential reply, and sign 
poor full name, address and birthdata to all letters. Explain your case folly and 
•anflna your problems within the realm at reason. Write to 

THE ABBE’ WALLACE SERVICE 

, POST OFFICE BOX II -*■ ATLANTA. SEOR9IA 

M. M. J.—I need some advice. I 

have a good job here in my home 

town( but my husband ig in service 

and is stationed down south. 1 

wish to go dow n where he is but 

he thinkg it is best for me to re- 

main here at home. Now if he lov- 
ed me he would want me with him. 
don’t you think? 

Ans: Not necessarily. He reaiiz 
es that you can't possibly live com- 

fortably away from home on the 

money allotted you each month. 
Also it is quite a problem to find 
living quarters around the army 

carapg. If he had any idea tha^ he 
was stationed there for a period 
"f monlMg he would encourage you 
to make a change, 'eider the cir- 

cumstances it is best that you re- 

main where you are keep working 
regularly and save your money so 

that when the opportunity presents 
0 itself you may live with him again. 

Don’t question his love a8 this is 

k, produots. Writ# for 
PLAN and FREE 
Sample. Collins Lab- 
oratories—Dept. Z-4U 
Memphis. Term. 

Men, Women! Old at 

40,50,60! WantPep? 
Want to Feel Years Younger? 
Do you blame exhausted, worn-out feeling on ago? 
Thousands amazed at what a little pepping up wits 
Ostrex has done. Contains tonic many need at 40. 
60, 60. for body old solely because low In Iron, alas 
auDi>l**s vitamin Bj. calcium, phosphorus. 35o in- 

troductory size now only 29cl Try Ostrex Toni# 
Tablets for new pep. younger feeling, this very day. 

For Sale at all drugstores every-. 
where--in Omaha, at Smith's and 
Walgreen's.” 

GOOD NEWS! 
To All Who Need a 
Laxative Now and Then 

When you feel sluggish; stomach up- 
set, low in spirits and somewhat "no 
account" — because you need a good 
cleaning out, just LET YOURSELF IN 
FOR THE QUICK RELIEF THAT 
KRUSCHEN SALTS CAN BRING YOU. 

When you want relief you want it 
PRONTO—you don't want to wait for I 
hours (Kruschen acts usually within 
an hour) — Caution — use only as di- 
rected. Regulate the dose to suit your 
own requirements. Get KRUSCHEN 

* SALTS today at any good drug store. 

FROM MICROBE TO MAN 
By DR J. v. WEUS 

I HE FASCINATING STORY Of THE OG 
VROPMENT OF OUR UNBORN BODY 
RROM A SINGLE MICROBE-SIZED EGG- 
CELL WTO A HUMAN BEING. PRE- 
SENTED IN SIMPLE LANGUAGE. THESE 
FACTS WILL AMAZE TOO. REGAHO- 
LESS OF YOUR READING TASTES. 

PRICE Bl POSTPAID 
ZOth CENTURY PRE9M_ 

M)D A ST. TACOMA MAEMIMCTK3 

———■ n mini— ■ 

„ (^/Oka-Seltzer] 
Try Alka Seltzer for | 

Headache, “Morning After” Aching I 
Muscles, Acid Indigestion. Pleasant* I 
prompt, effective. 30$ and 60$. y 

O 

High Vitamin potency at low cost— I 
ONE-A-DAY Vitamin Tablets. A and I 
D tablets in the yellow box—E-Com- I 
plex tablets in the grey box. 4 

X-DR MILES 

^LNERVINE^j For Sleeplessness, Irrita- I 
bility. Headache, and I 

I 
Restlessness, when due to Mervou* I 
Tension. Uso only as directed. # J 

GOOD OPPORTUNITY 
TWO lot*, corner anil adjoining of» 

southwest corner 21st anil Grace 

Extensive frontage on both 21st ant* 

Grace. Ideal for 2 or more home*, 
or especially suited ns Church 

grounds. Make reasonable offer 

IMMEDIATELY. Address BOX A33C 
or Call I1A-OSOO. 

I GREAT NEWS 
IFOR WOMEN 

WHO DOUCHE 
« Many Doctors today recommend the 
H use of douches for women troubled 
nj with discharge (“the whites”), 

offending odor, and minor irritation 
Ll —for women who want to be and 
r' feel refreshingly clean. 

p And here's a product for the douche 
U —Hospital tested, too, with splendid 
y results—Lydia E. Pinkham’s Sana- 

r tive Wash, made by the same great 
5 / company that makes Lydia E. j 

f Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. 
Pinkham’s Sanative Wash is gain- 

\ >ng great favor today with women. 
It’s mighty effective to cleanse, 
relieve offending odor, discharge and 
discomfort of minor irritation, yet it 

I positively won't harm even the most 
4 delicate membranes or tissues. Inex- 

pensive, too. Any drug store. 

K' Lydia E. Pinkhar-'s "> 

SANATIVE WASH 

no fue example. In this case, the 
main issue is what is best for you 

under the prevailing el" unigtances 

F. ts.—i write to a >larine that I 

have been knowing for several 
years. He never did try to go with 
me before he went to the service. 
Since h has been overseas he writes 
me love letters and sayg that he 
loves me. Is he telling me the 

truth or ig he just lonesome? 
Ans: Apparently he feels he ig 

deeply devoted to you else he 

would not be writing you to that 

effect. No doubt it took this en- 

forced separation to make him a. 

ware of the fact. Keep in close 

contact with the Marine as your 

letterg are a source of inspiration 
to him. Avoid getting serious and 
when he returns you can decide 
what your true feelings are for 

each other. 

P. G. G.—T met a girl and I have 

asked her to be my friend because 
1 like her very much but she told 
me to wait until she made up her 

mind. I have waited for almost a 

month, every time I get in a con- 

versation with her, she is always 
in a rush. Recently I met another 
girl who seems very nice and she 

comeg on the base to see me. She 

refuses to go any place without 

me. She says she loves me but 1 

have to beg to see number one girl 
Which girl is for me? 

Ans: Competition stimulates in 

terest go with both girls ang en- 

joy their company, refraining 
from getting serious with either 

one. Right now the first girl 
seems to be the “apple of your eye 
and as long as you feel that way 

you surely don't want to get toe 

serious with the second girl. It is 

begt not to limit your dates to one 

girl only, until you are convinced 

that you are *n love and have 
found your true mate. At your 
age you should be playing a wide 

field. 

A. u. a.—l am a lady ot twenty- 
eight and my hugband is the san:e 

age. We have two lovely boys one 

eight and the other six. We have 
been married niTTh years. My hus- 
band has been going with another 
woman every since we have been 

married and they have a little girl 
two years old. He won't allow me 

to say anything about her. Three 

years ago, I fell in love with a 

single man and he tells me he lov- 
es me and I have had enough dates 
with him to believe he is truthful 
He wants me to get a divorce and 
marry him. Give me sorne idea as 

to what to do? 
Ans: Whether you two know it 

or not, your two fine boys are old 

enough to begin realizing what’s 

going on and this is not the atmos- 

phere in which to rear a family. 
Two wrongs never made a right... 

and your competing with him in 

the cheating game doesn't excuse 

your actions. Children naturally 
hold their parents up as an exam- 

ple an,j that is why it is so import- 
ant for parents to live a clean and 
wholesome life. Give up this out- 

side man as long as you live with 
your husband. Keep your own con 
science clear regardless of what 
course your husband may pursue. 

Alsoi try to recapture his affection 
and make for the children and him 
a home that they will be proud of. 
By doing soi he may eventualy tire 
of the ife he is iving and want to 

settle down with you and the 
children. 

HERE'S THE" G I. QUESTION 
GIRI,—Delaware, Ohio — Popular 
girl at Ohio Wesleyan University 
is blonde Marilyn Wheeler who 
knows the answers returning G. Is 
want. For the many former serv- 

icemen returning to the campus> 
the university has published the 
booklet which Marilyn is readingi 
entitled "Answers to a Returning 
Veteran's Questions About a Col- 
lege Education.” 

IRONIC FATE 

V. S. Coart Guard Photo 

FILIPINO boys laboriously scoop 
up earth in digging grave for 

one of their family among the crude 
wooden crosses of a native burial 
ground. Their ragged clothes are 

mute evidence of hardships endured 
under Jap rule, but monthly ship- 
ments of 250 bales of clothing are 

1 
now being sent to liberated islands 
by Philippine War Relief, member 
agency of the National War Fund. 

I MATTIES TEA ROOM * 
2113 GRANT ST. ( 

;! Open from 12 noon until 7 p.m.| 
|> JA-5519 \ 

r- 

I Thrifty Service... 
• 6 LBS. OF LAUNDRY BEAUTIFULLY 
LAUNDERED FOR ONLY COc AND ONLY 
7c For Each Additional lb.. 
• This Includes the Ironing of all FLAT-WORK with Wearing 

Apparel Returned Just Damn Enough for Ironing. 

Emerson - Saratoga 
2324 North 24th St. WE. 1029 
____ 

-» 

PETERSON FURNITURE CO. 
Highest Cash Prices Paid for 

your Furniture ~See Us Before 
Buying or Selling. 

PHONE WE-8228 
• 3921-23 CUMING STREET 

■* 

[Evans9 Radiol 
& Electric Repair Shop I 

2702 Lake Street f 

I 
For Sale- # 
IRONS. TOASTERS, WAFFLE GRIDDLES, # 

PERCULATORS AND MANY OTHER 1 
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES f 
—AT A REASONABLE PRICE— f 

“All Re-Built Merchandise Guaranteed to Give# 
Service .. % 

We also Buy LTsed Electrical Merchandise s 

of All Kinds C 
EVANS’ RADIO & ELECTRIC REPAIR C 

SHOP # 
2702 LAKE ST. Omaha, Nebraska ■ 

—Henry W. Evans, Proprietor } 
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SQUIRE EDGEGATE-rwd« iss«m' BY LOUIS RICHARD 

(SC-IRC. C/)M t) \ f CE&T/*/auv| I WELL /DJlik'E f~ I 
hO/.^N 5Er»I l IF SHE I \ To H/)vE yOL» <h^T6 FwE 
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I wonder if you are aware of the 
magic thrill that awaits you when 
the marvelous new post-war radios 
come on the market. * I have been 
privileged to see — and, yes — to' 
hear some of these new radios/ 
Just a few weeks ago I was visit- 
ing Mr. George Oehlsen, chief en- 

gineer of Stewart-Warner. 
I told him that because radio is 

so much a part of enjoyable Amer- 
ican living it must be at its best 
even under the most difficult con- 
ditions.' I receive so many letters 
from women living on farms ar.d 
in rural communities, complaining 
about poor radio reception. Mr. 
Oehlsen not only agreed with me 

completely, but let me sit in on 
some tests of new models they had 
designed for just such listeners. 
I wouldn’t have believed it if I 
hadn’t heard it with my own ears. 
I felt I could reach out and touch 
the announcer, he came through so 
clearly and naturally. And mind 
you, this wasn’t a high priced ex- 

pensive console, but a beautifully 
neat and inexpensive table model 
you can place almost anywhere in 
your home. What impressed me so 
greatly was its quietness—no hum, 
no crackling, no frying in the back- 
ground. V*"-<! 

Then I heard — and saw — their 
jealously guarded table model 
phono-radio combination. I could 
hardly believe that the full-bodied 
music with almost unbelievable 
volume could come from this small 
set. There was enough power and 
tonal clarity to do justice to any 
symphonic recording or to carry 
clearly above noise and chatter. *■ 

And now for the big news—I am 
sure you will be seeing these radiof 

VAtmolf bpforp ChrictmoaJ .» 

_ 

"Why, Trevor! Can’t carry little me! 
From now on you’re getting Wheaties 

every morning for Breakfast.” 

There’s a Thrill 
in Bringing a 

Crook to Justice 
Through Scientific 

CRIME 
i DETECTION 

I have taught thousands of men and women this netting. 

r>fitable, pleasant profession. Let me teach you. too, 
your own boma. Prepara yourself in your leisure time 

to fin a responsible. steady, well-paid position in a very 
•hort time and at vary small cost. What other* have don% 
you too. can do. 

53% of All American 
Identification Bureaus 
Employ students or graduates of IAS. 
This fascinating work is easy to learn 
end the trainiae is inexpensive Yon. too, 
can fit yourself to fill s responsible crime detection 
with good pay end steady employment But don’t deli, 
—get the details now. Let me snow you how easily and 
Oomplctely I can prepare you for this fascinating work, 
during spare tune, in your own home. You may pay «| 
you learn. Writs today for free Crime Book. 

FREE! “™E blue book of crime- 
«'• • tknl>«r TdU AM m «f th. mat hurutts, trim. 
— yanutnud and bo. tlm Kind through th. or, 
■.thud. uuyht by IVA to*d no- b. nu. u mu ... 
INSTITUTE OF APPLIED SCIENCE 

<m >«10 ft*...lid. Am. Cbl..,. 40. IUI..U 

To Subscribe for 
Omaha’s Greater 
Negro Weekly 
CALL HA-0800 

I 
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RRESZY 6* r Mnvm 

(CAN'T STOP LONG;PUP.7] tVoU'VE GONEWPUT- 1§J fGOSH!^b^YNOPE^j^) t'f3Stum 
I'VE GOTTA TAKE THIS < SOFTS NEVER/ITS JUSTg KNOW St THESE ANP «g| 

PRESENT TO MILDRED7 THOUGHT YOU ^AOIFT^^ WEAllYOUR. GlEn VLM E TORJc^ FKt^tN l iu IwouLPEREEZV^tei^ffl AND TTEN LEAVE^S^k/Kf SOMEBODY W' ^ 
" Hk^ FL-^E v 

_L 
JIM STEELE bY MELVIN TAPLEY 

Search i no- 
forheibna,jim 
SPARKY HEAR 
ANOl^B-A^ 
AG0NIZED6ft*KI! 
thedUjH To 
PlMOVUT HA Ur 
WAV THEY 6AIA/ 
THAT THB MOW 
6BBMBD TO 
BOMB FROM... 

CONT.Nl6f)TAu F&A1P€£<7 

'SOMEONE MUST \ HELENAS- 6AP7 IT’S« r SAY JIM/ IS Hfc T I PON'T KN0W,1 
HURT IN THERE /C'MON,) /A MAN... CHAINBP." ML IS OR IS HE AIN'T ISTARK,gUT A 
SPARKY WE'LL HAVES, HELLO, FELLOW -WE'RE^l ONE0FTOHRUS>'HE/S6OT0Nl 

7 TO BREAK THE POOR) V FRIENPS EVERyTHINO'SJ WCOUSINS?J^A U.SUNI FORM/1 
y pQWN \60lN6-TO EE Of Av// ^pifrHATSOOODENOJOfl pi "•mlM&S& 

■THINK IK \, 
HELENA? n 

JACK PAY IS.._By TEP WATSON 

I 

_ TeAK-GYB MU PBP&MAMX» 
MBL£ pop Mcaa/att Acr/o/vi 
tt/P/CH MIGHT B£ DEm/MEA/TM- 
T077YE 5ET-//P AA/J> WH/CH 
MIGHT"W/*£ i/P Wf EOUCE... 

: \ 
I 

fonfawftfl fw*w4 _ 

^ PEMEM3EP—77MTS OALLY) f YCX/PEALLY ^T/T^E PAY XX/ 1 I (THEM ANOTHEB 7MM6 — 

A SAMPLE OF WHAT YcS'EL \ WX/LP/V'T HAVE \TO LEAPW THAT A V YOL/P BE/7EP FOP6ET 
apt ip 7UPP£< PW071/SP ) HIT ME, TM PL/HM/N6 1 THAF CPXX YOU PE 

L ^ttpAum/p / ^J GLASS-EYE ^UTHHVES HEPE/ A FOOL/AAS ’POL/MP H&7H... 
^ K / JBk >|l V«rtf <sor ipoPx woo 

V 

tan topics By CHARLES ALLEN "Next DOOr” By TED SricA*cR 

Align MMTlH£NT*L P£ATU*e« 

“My boy we’re all proud of your becoming a 
Captain and just as I promised, your old job is 
waiting for you!” 

“Personally I’m all for trying the lonely hearts 
Club--!!”... r. 


